
 August  19, 2022
#ACTION 

Week two has flown by!  All of the staff has been
amazing at adapting instruction this week due to the

district internet issues. Even with the hurdle of no
technology, teachers delivered engaging instruction.

As I visited classrooms, I saw students working
diligently.  Teachers have launched writing, began

administering F&P assessments, and are getting to
know their students and their families. 

It truly takes a village to make things possible for
our students. Every staff member has played a role
in making Palm the wonderful place it is.  We could
not function without EVERYONE on this campus!

Coaches
Corner

As I visited classrooms this week, I was in awe of
the talented teachers we have here at Palm! They
are jumping into the curriculum, and diving deep
into the standards. As the year begins there is so

much that goes into getting routines and
management into place. I love all of the creative

ways that teachers have gotten to know their
students, and ensure they are safe, and engaged.

Classdojo is in full effect. This is a great tool to help
motivate students. Remind them about the PBIS

store and how they will be able to spend their
points. Once you have routines and management
in place you will be able to accomplish anything

with your students!
You all are doing an amazing job, and I'm grateful

to be your coach!
Christy

Coaches
Corner

Panthers have hit the ground running!
Many of you have asked me to demonstrate the partner practice of rocket

math in your classrooms and it is so GREAT to see you continuing the
implementation of math fluency. Why build math fluency? It contributes

to students' ability to solve more difficult problems quicker and more
accurately. It leads to success in students' future mathematics courses
and careers and it also builds confidence in students' math ability. This
practice should happen daily in your classroom in order to reach the

desired outcome…automaticity!

It is important for our students to have a GOAL for both Math
fluency and Reading Level. Please explain these goals to your

students so they are aware of them and are motivated to achieve
them. Continue to involve OUR students in their academic growth.
Praise them for their triumphs in class and share this with parents.

Thank you Mr. Belman for opening your doors to our new 4th grade
teacher Mrs. Sierra and demonstrating a Math lesson. Building
capacity amongst your team only makes 4th grade stronger!

The moving process
has begun! Rooms 45,

44, 24, & 25 are
finally ready!!  

Shout out to everyone who has supported the entering and dismissal of school.  So many parents have
complimented how they love to see so many teachers and staff helping during those times.

Shout out to Jessey in the office.  You are a superhero.  You amaze all of us in the office with your hard
work, love, and patience with our mighty panthers. 

Shout out to Mr. Belman for opening your doors to demo a math lesson for your partner teacher!

I’d like to thank the second-grade team for meeting after their prep time to get schedule and work on
ELD groups. You ladies are awesome!

Shout out to our coaches for all your hard work this week.  You ladies have provided demos, lesson
planning, and advice to our teachers.  Great Job Ladies!

Shout out to Jorge for running supervision during recess and lunch.  Thank you for supporting all of our
subs today. 

Mrs. Castillo & Mrs. Cerda
Have a restful and relaxing weekend!!   

Aug. 22-26 PBIS dress-up week!!

August 22

August 23
Leadership Meeting

Title 1 Meeting @ 5:30
Back to School @ 6:00 

August 24
All Staff PLC

August 25
College Thursday

Fire Drill

August 26
Spirit Day


